Dear Center,

The Second Saturday Series proudly presents Thérèse, on **Saturday, June 8, 2013, at 4:00 p.m.**, starring Los Angeles Opera singer Jennifer Wallace as Thérèse and featuring pianist David Clemensen. Thérèse must choose between duty and affection in this two-act opera written by Jules Massenet, which takes place during the French Revolution. This concert also features Kevin St. Clair, Aram Barsamian, Aaron Ball, and Owen Lovejoy, and is produced by Aram Barsamian.

A reception will be held following the concert to allow an opportunity to meet the artists. Freewill donations are received at the door.

More about Jennifer...

Contact Dave Ferguson
Second Saturday Series
The Second Saturday Series is a free community concert held the second Saturday of each month in the Glendale City Seventh-day Adventist Church located at 610 E. California.

Spread the News
Know someone who might be interested in the Second Saturday Series?
Forward to a friend.
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Jennifer Wallace

Mezzo-soprano Jennifer Wallace is one of Southern California’s most versatile vocal artists, having performed as a soloist in a variety of styles from major oratorios to musical theatre and from grand opera to children’s theatre. Television appearances include NBC’s Chuck and Penn Jillette’s NBC game show Identity. Jennifer has also performed as a vocalist on numerous motion picture soundtracks as well as on recordings by artists such as Busta Rhymes and Josh Grobin.

Jennifer brought “gravitas, nuance and point” to the leading role of Eleanor Roosevelt in the world première of The First Lady, a chamber opera by Dr. Kenneth Wells. She also appeared as a reporter in the world première of Stephen Schwartz’s Séance on a Wet Afternoon with Opera Santa Barbara. Jennifer has sung extensively with the Los Angeles Opera since its inception in 1986 and has been featured soloist for many pops concerts with “King of the Keyboards” Bob Ralston (of The Lawrence Welk Show).

A long time private voice student of David Romano, Jennifer attended CalArts and the Music Academy of the West, was the winner of the 1994 Opera Guild Competition, and apprenticed in the Tulsa Opera Young Artists Program in 1992.

Listen to Jennifer: